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fiatisthe
burning quesWriter
tion
we're kicking
around this week.
Here, teens' viewpoints on
smokmg range as widdyaM the
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consider*, d tr\
" "~—"• mg — or staunchly refused to
dry.
It's an issue as prevalent
among teens as dating and
driving. And let's face it: Lots
of teens start smoking sooner
than they go out on their
first date, or get behind the
wheel of a car. All you have
to do is sneak up to a cigarette machine when no one's
looking, or get an older
brother or friend to buy you
some smokes. Or, simply
bum a cigarette off someone
else.
No fearing the risk of being turned down for the
prom. No having to bug
mom' arid dad to 'let you get
your learner's permit. With
one flick of a Bic, instant
gratification.
For Brian and Deanna Moroni, the process was even
!|ejg| In fact, their father
em.to the world
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jcover the trials and
is they learn to drive.

eat your vegetables.?Atflii age
where you've barely left behind your doll-house and toytruck phases."
When Brian was 9 and
Deanna was 7, diey were
each instructed by their fattier
to have their first cigarette —
and inhale the smoke. Then
their mother warned them to
immediately wash their mouths
out, or their tongues would fall

with the Greenhouse cafe's
Night Italian Buffet
jht between the hours of 5.-00p.m.-9:00p.m.

ured Buffet items
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than
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• Italian sausage with Grilled Onions
and Peppers
• Baked Italian Herb Chicken
• Italian Specialty Dish'' • -, ••:
and to make your meal complete-;
• A Petite itafian Deaen^rrajr
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off.
"Believe me, all the mouthwash was gone. We didn't want
to have anything to do with that
again," Brian recalled.
Indicd there was method to
this madness Brian, now 18.
and Deanna, 15. .have never
touched a Cigarette sinct For
that matter then iuhti i\cn
dropped his 20-year habit a
short time later.
"He always said it was a real
bad habit," said Deanna, whose
family belongs to St Cecilia's
Parish in Irondequoit.
On die
other
hand,
some
youthgroup
members
at St.
Michael's
Church in
Newark
aren't sure
if th^jr current practice of/Sinok- •
ingwillbe
temporary
or long-term.
"It's a
habit, but I'm
trying to quit.
I stopped for
diree weeks,"
lor
Both Matt
DeHimer, 15.
and Ra> Kehoe. 15. said it's
quite possihlt ihu II no longer
be smoking when the\ i t
adults.
Adam Ross, 14, is hoping to
quit "because my family has a
long line of cancer."
While these people seem to
be aware that smoking is not
die healthiest of activities,
there's still something so powerful about cigarettes that they
find it difficult to stay away.
And it's not only an addiction
to nicotine: The social pull can
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hci athletic activities
er smoking habit
*s gotten to the point vthm
Veering cold and I'll still go
outside for a cigarette (she's not
allowed to smoke in her house).
herself as an ocIf I didn't need one, why Would
casional smoker who lights up
I go out mtq below-zero temperi ink "when I'm in groups of peoatures?" Jane remarked.
pi,"
Matt in Newark said he origi"Everybody who I hang out
nally became a smoker because
with did it, so I tried it," Adam
of peer pressure, but now "it's
added.
jiist a habit."
Matt Mann, 16, hasn't
It's obviously easier said than
smoked for two months. He
done, but the best way to avoid
agreed witfi his St.
this habit — the same would
Michael's peers
true for <©iy vice — is to never
that "it was more
get started.
like an atmos"Every single one of my
phere kind of
friends smokes, but I don't feel
thing. I never rea need to," said Matt Tyler, 15,
ally had a habit.
of St. Michael's in Newark. "It's
I guess I didn't
a waste of money, if you ask
really see a good
me.
reason (to keep
Larissa McKenna, 17, from
smoking)."
St. Patrick's Church in Victor,
"This is, like,
agrees diat you don't have to
a stage that
conform — even if you might be
teenagers go
tempted or pressured to smoke.
through," rea"I think people start in
soned Cathy
bunches. If diere's a bunch of
Napoli, 16, a
people doing.it, you feel like
parishioner at
you want to be part of it," LarisChurch of
sa remarked.
Christ me
She said smoking for her
King in Iron"just doesn't seem like an opdequoit.
tion," even if she were die only
Cathy and
person in a room who wasn't
Jane Jacksmoking.
son, 16, also
"I think I could hold my own
ground," Larissa stated.
from Christ
Dave Judson, 18, has never
the King,
b u n i smoker, even diough
are two othet teens who got
both his mother and father
started with smoking through
smoki While he said he doestheir peer group.
n't clash widi his parents on die
"It was a year ago last Novemsubject, l ^ ^ g f ^ ^ e e n temptb u in ciur little a i d e at
iL
friends," Jane said.
WjMn\y looks ap"My friend taught me how to
pealing, but at the same time I
smoke. I asked her to teach
don't think I'd try it," said
me," Cathy added.
Dave, a parishioner at St
What began as a social exerJoseph's
Church in Penfield. "A
cise, however, has turned into a
lot of my friends say, 'Don't
strong addiction for Jane. She
start smoking.' They've tried to
used to participate in crossquit because none of them realcountry and softball in high
ly like it, but diey do it because
school and realized cigarettes
they're addicted."
were slowing her down, yet opt^trongee,.

WIN A DJ FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY!
By correctly answering this...

.

"

lis artist's last album, with multiple Top
. 10 hits, was in 1992. The artist seemed
to disappear after realizing that home life wasn't so "easy."
Name the artist and the group, he founded?
LAST MONTH'S WINNER: Dan Tytter of Webster correctly identified Perry Farrell
as Vie famous singer who founded the touring summer festival Lollapalooza.
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RULES: ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEFVED'BY MIDNIGHT. JAN. 22,1996. Random drawing of coned entries will be held\
Jan. 23rd by Catholic Courier representatives. Entries must be returned to: Courier DJ Trivia, 1150 Buffalo Rd., Rochester,
NY 14624-1899. Winner will be notified by mail. Prize is a certificate for two free hours of DJ service at the recipient's convenience and must be redeemed within one year of issue date. Subject to avaiTabity. Prize is rot exchangeable for cash.
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